
 
 
 
 

Press release 

New destinations with Condor Joker Flights 
 

Condor steps up the thrill level with its popular lucky-dip flights 
 

Kelsterbach, 18 January 2011 – To keep thrills at the high level that bargain hunters have 

come to expect, a new range of destinations is now available at Joker Flights. With Joker 

Flights, instead of booking a specific destination, customers choose a category consisting 

of a number of selected locations. Only when their booking is confirmed do they find out 

where they are going. For just 199 euros per journey, Condor customers can snap up 

flights to Barbados, Cuba or Goa (India). And for short and medium-haul flights, Joker 

Flights tickets to Morocco, the Canaries or Turkey are available for just 49 euros.  

 

"Joker Flights are THE ultimate buzz for adventurous bargain hunters," explains Achim 

Lameyer, Vice President Passenger Sales at Condor. "Customers can fly to dream 

locations all over the world at incredibly low prices. – And with the superb range of 

holiday destinations on offer, you simply can't go wrong!" 

 

Joker Flights are valid for departures within 60 days of the booking. Outward and return 

flights must be booked at the same time (98 euros for "Fly nearby" or 398 euros for "A 

long way off"). Passengers specify both their travel date and their departure airport - but 

the choice of destination is "all in the draw of the cards". In the "Fly nearby" category, 

bargain hunters pay just 49 euros for short-haul flights from Frankfurt, Munich or 

Hamburg to, for example, Agadir (Morocco), Antalya (Turkey), Funchal/Madeira, Gran 

Canaria (Spain), Hurghada (Egypt), Lanzarote (Spain), Malaga (Spain), Mallorca (Spain), 

Sharm el-Sheikh (Egypt) or Tenerife (Spain), while in the "long way off" category Condor 

offers Joker passengers long-haul flights for just 199 euros from Frankfurt to destinations 

including Bahrain, Barbados, Goa (India), Havana (Cuba), Las Vegas (USA), Mombasa 

(Kenya), Puerto Plata (Dominican Republic), Punta Cana (Dominican Republic), 

Varadero (Cuba) and the Maldives. Once they have chosen their category, Joker flyers 

have the possibility of excluding one or several flight destinations. At just nine euros per 

excluded destination in the "Fly nearby" category and 19 euros per "long way off" 

destination, this option lets passengers considerably increase their chances of getting 

their preferred holiday location. The number of possible destinations can be reduced to a 

minimum of two.  
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